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Only four months 
have passed 

since our last issue in 
Nov 2012 – but a lot 
has happened or is 
under way. Here are 
the main highlights: 

•	 Haro	Woods: At the CBRA 
Board meeting on January 9th, 
representatives from CityScapes 
Ltd. – the firm appointed by Saanich 
District to oversee the rezoning of 
Haro Woods to Natural Park – gave a 
presentation on the plans for proposed 
underground attenuation tank in 
a part of Haro Woods that will be 
transferred to CRD ownership after a 
land swap with Saanich.  These plans 
answered a great many questions 
about the proposed scheme, and 
various assurances were made.  For 
details, see page 3, and go to www.
cadborobay.net and click on the “Haro 
Woods“ QuickLink in the sidebar.

•	 Gyro	Park	Redevelopment: 
After a year or more in abeyance, this 
issue has come up again in discussions 
between the CBRA, the CBRA Parks 
Committee, Saanich Parks, and 
the designers. A facilitated full-day 
workshop was held on March 16th, 
attended by representatives of various 

stakeholders, which went a long way 
towards reviewing and refining the 
2011 Gyro Park Master Plan. (For 
more details, see the report on p. 7) 

•	 CBRA	Committees: Over the 
years, various CBRA committees have 
sprung up to deal with a host of issues. 
Although the intentions behind these 
were good, with no ground rules, 
proper oversight or planning, the 
situation has fallen into some disarray: 
of fourteen supposed “committees“, 
five (SCAN, Traffic, UVic Liaison, 
Website, Membership) are in fact no 
more than individual board members 
in charge of that issue and so should 
really be called Portfolios; two 
(Governance and Land Use) are not 
active at present; the status of another 
(Emergency Preparedness) is unclear; 
two (Newsletter and BIA Liaison) 
consisted of the same three board 
members and had largely overlapping 
briefs; and another (WeedWhackers) 
is doing sterling duty but is largely 
unknown. 

Accordingly, to bring in some order 
into this confusion, we henceforth 
distinguish between Portfolios 
held by individual board members 
(SCAN, Traffic, UVic Liaison, and 
Website); Board Sub-Committees 
(Membership, Governance, 
Newsletter/BIA Liaison); Standing 
Committees (currently: Parks, 
Queenswood, and Haro Woods); 
and Task Forces (Emergency 
Preparedness and WeedWhackers). In 
addition, official guidelines are being 
introduced, to ensure that Standing 
Committees and their members are 

subject to the same accountability 
of operations as the Board itself. 
(Portfolios and Sub-Committees, 
which comprise only Board members, 
are already subject to the Code of 
Conduct adopted for Board members 
under the new constitution passed last 
year, which has done much to help the 
current Board function more smoothly 
and effectively).      (continued over....)
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We trust this reform will bring clarity, 
efficiency, and greater accountability to 
this vital aspect of CBRA 
operations. The new 
lineup will be announced 
shortly in the CBRA News 
section of the website, 
where it can be viewed 
and commented on.

•	 CBRA	News	E-Bulletin:	In 
December we launched an email-
based bulletin that automatically sends 
subscribers the most recent CBRA news 
items from the website (if there are any) 
twice a week. Subscription is free to all: 
just sign up on the home page of our 
website.

Looking	ahead:

•	 Penrhyn	St.	Condominiums: 
Abstract Developments Ltd. is 
proposing to build a three-storey 
mixed-use development 
with 16 condominium 
units and 2051 square 
feet of commercial use 
on the two properties at 
2580 and 2588 Penrhyn 
Street (next to Starbucks). This is 
subject to a rezoning application from 
RS-10 (single family zone), currently 
before Saanich. We have been granted 
a 30-day extension by Saanich to 
consult the community (that’s you!) 
on the project. Abstract has tentatively 
scheduled an Open House on April 
16, 7pm, Goward House - watch for 
confirmation on our web site.

•	 McKenzie	Avenue	Upgrade:	In 
the coming years the District of Saanich 
is planning to upgrade McKenzie 
Ave. from west of Gordon Head 
Road to Sinclair Street as far as the 
Village – with a view “to create a new 

sustainable multi-user corridor which 
improves overall safety and opperating 

efficiency for all modes of 
transportation and also 
enhances aesthetics.” This 
work will be undertaken 
in four phases, starting 
west of Gordon Head 

Rd, and ending at Sinclair Rd. For 
more information, click “McKenzie 
Ave. Upgrade” on the home page of our 
website. 

•	 AGM	and	Membership: Mark 
your calendars: the next Annual General 
Meeting is scheduled for Wednesday	
May	15th	at	7pm,	at	the	Cadboro	
Bay	United	Church. We are excited 
about the environmental focus of our 
guest speaker Calvin Sandborn.  Be 
there, or beware of decisions that are 
made in your absence. Only members 
in good standing can take part, of 

course, so if you 
haven’t renewed your 
membership for this 
year – only $15 per 
household – please 
do so now at www.

cadborobay.net/membership on the 
website: you can pay online, securely, 
with a credit card, or send us a cheque. 
(Donations, of course, are also welcome 
any time.) In the 
coming months, 
we’re hoping to 
announce special 
benefits for 
members which 
will make it even 
more worthwhile. 
Thank you for your 
continuing support.

Jonathan Stoppi,
CBRA Chairman

Chairman’s	Message	(cont	from	page	1)

A boutique spa in the heart of Cadboro Bay Village

2569 Penrhyn Street
Victoria BC
V8N 1G2

250-658-0333
info@mybliss.ca
www.mybliss.ca
www.spaify.com

Open Evenings and Sundays

Dr. Amanda Weinerman

Your Neighbourhood 
Optometry Clinic

3830 Cadboro Bay Rd, Victoria, BC   V8N 4G2
250-360-2229

AGM, May 15, 7pm: 
Be there, or beware 
of decisions made in 
your absence.

Subscription to our 
News Bulletin is free to 
all: sign up on the home 
page of our website.
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Over the years Cadboro Bay 
residents have shown strong 

support to save Haro Woods. The 
community’s initiative to preserve 
natural spaces and habitat has 
been constant since the mid 1970’s, 
resulting in the stewardship and 
agreement to preserve and maintain 
the Mystic Vale watershed and Hobbs 
Creek.

Under the Commonwealth Nature 
Legacy program in 1994, 1.46 ha. 
of  forested land in Haro Woods 
adjacent to University property was 
acquired, with the University of 
Victoria agreeing to act as custodian 
of the natural values of the property. 
This recognition of the significance of 
the natural values of this urban forest 
inspired a concerted effort by Saanich 
and the community to preserve the 
remainder of these woods.

In 2011 Saanich News reported “Deal 
reached for Haro Woods”.  In the 
article Mayor Leonard stated that 94% 
of the forest would be preserved after 
the land swap with the CRD. He also 
stated that “Between Panama Flats 
and Haro Woods, we could basically 
increase Saanich’s park inventory by 
79 acres in one year.” This was good 
news to the Friends of Haro Woods 
and the volunteers who have worked 
on the restoration project since 2004 
to preserve the woodlands from 
invasive species.

A rezoning application is now before 
Saanich, involving a land swap 
between CRD and Saanich.  The 
proposed CRD portion (1.56 ha.) 

will be used for placement of an 
underground attenuation tank as part 
of the regional sewer system upgrade.  
The remainder (5.75 ha.) will be 
owned by Saanich and will be zoned 
Natural Park.

All rezoning applications are subject to 
a statutory Public Hearing held before 
Council. If you are interested in being 
kept up to date on the next steps of the 
process, you are encouraged to contact 
Saanich Planning at plansec@saanich.
ca to have your name added to the list 
to be contacted when the meetings are 
scheduled.

The CBRA Haro Woods Committee 
will be seeking answers from CRD and 
Saanich regarding potential impacts 
on this significant urban forest, both 
during the short term construction 
process, and during the long term 
operation of the facility.

What we are hearing so far is that the 
entire facility will be underground, 
except for access doors and a few 
parking spaces for maintenance 
vehicles.  There will be no fences 
(once the construction is complete) 
and the area above the tank will be 
landscaped with low-maintenance 
native vegetation.

However, it is not clear yet how 
many trees will be removed, both 
for the attenuation tank and 
pipeline construction and for road 
improvements proposed by Saanich 
along the Arbutus Road frontage of 
the woods.  We will also be asking 
CRD and Saanich to ensure everything 
possible is done to protect the Haro 
Woods wildlife during the construction 
phase.

Preserving our neighbourhood 
forest and the corridor it provides 
for wildlife contributes to Saanich’s 
stated ‘Healthy Community and 
Environmental’ objectives as an 
Urban Forest. It also complies with 
the Saanich Urban Forest Strategy, 
the Tree Preservation policies and the 
Cadboro Bay Local Area Plan.

The Haro Woods committee is 
committed to working with CBRA and 
the stakeholders on environmental 
restoration, improvement to the trails 
and working with the surrounding 
schools to examine the Urban Forest 
to learn about and appreciate the role 
our forest plays in the future of our 
community.

Deborah Dickson, 
Chair, Haro Woods Committee

Haro	Woods

We’re in your neighbourhood!
2564 Sinclair Road | 250-595-1181

Your time is 

valuable  

and we’re here 

to help.

Paul Cooper
Scott Dunbar
Owners/Operators

3845 Cadboro Bay Road
Victoria, BC  V8N 4G1

Telephone:
(250) 477-5523
(250) 477-5122

At your Service...
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The Cadboro Beach Hotel was built in 1909, but stood 
empty until economic conditions improved following 

World War I.  Opened in 1920, it served as a sea-side 
destination for travellers from afar until it burned down in 
August of 1931.   The hotel brochure states “Cadboro Beach 
Hotel is situated four-and-a-half miles from Victoria City 
Hall, on the beach of Cadboro Bay, about three-quarters 
of a mile beyond the Uplands car line terminus.  This 
bay, with its beach of two miles of clean, firm sand, is the 
most picturesque of all the beaches in the near vicinity of 
Victoria ..... A tennis court and croquet lawn are situated on 
the Hotel grounds close to the shore of Cadboro Bay, giving 
a beautiful view seaward.  Boats and canoes may be hired 
from the hotel boatman at our bathhouse on the beach.”  
Then and now, a little bit of paradise!

We thank the households who have paid their Cadboro 
Bay Residents Association membership dues for this 

year. The dues and donations plus a grant from Saanich 
make up the bulk of the revenue stream for the association. 
We have annual dues of $15 per household for the calendar 
year of 2013. Remember that you must be paid up by the 
upcoming Annual General Meeting in order to vote. We 
appreciate your payment now in order to shorten the line-up 
at the meeting.

To pay your dues for the upcoming year, fill in the form on 
the back page of this newsletter and follow instructions to 
mail it or drop it off in the box inside People’s Cadboro Bay 
Pharmacy. Optionally, check the Membership page on the 
new web site at www.cadborobay.net for details on how to 
pay, including the new on-line option. Of course donations 
are also welcome anytime.  

We periodically send out updates to all members for which 
we have email addresses. Don’t forget to update us when 
you change your email address. You should have received an 
email from us on about Feb 17 regarding the Haro Woods 
Open House Meetings and other current topics. If you did 
not receive this email, it means that we don’t have a current 
email address for you so contact the Membership Director to 
update us. Also if you don’t know if you are paid up-to-date, 
contact the Membership Director. We thank you for your 
continuing support.

Dave Lynn, Membership Director       dave@davelynn.com

Cadboro Bay’s Pub
& Liquor Store
Sunday Brunch Bu�et

11 am to 1:30 pm
$12.95

www.smugglerscovepub.com
Reservations  250-477-2688

Membership	Report Did	You	Know?
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Site preparation has begun at the 
intersection of Gabriola Road and 

McKenzie Avenue for the Centre for 
Athletics, Recreation and Special 
Abilities (CARSA), UVic’s newest 
capital project.

The CARSA facility will be the new 
home for the UVic Vikes, as well as for 
other sports and recreation programs.  
It will also include new offices, 
labs, and a machine shop for UVic’s 
CanAssist, which develops customized 
technologies, programs and services 
for people living with disabilities. 
UVic’s total project budget for the 
CARSA facility and adjacent parkade is 
$77 million. Occupancy is targeted for 
spring 2015.

Due to ongoing construction, parking 
lot 3 off Gabriola Road is permanently 
closed. The Alumni Chip Trail 
through the construction zone will 
also be closed during the project to 
ensure public safety, and access to 
playing fields 1, 2 and 3 will change. 
Pedestrians and cyclists are asked 
to consult directional information 
posted on site and use detour routes as 
required.  Alternative nearby parking 
areas are lots 2, 4 and 7.  For further 
information, go to www.uvic.ca/carsa/

Adding to the mix of construction in 
the area, the District of Saanich is 
planning to upgrade McKenzie Avenue 
from Shelbourne Street to Finnerty 
Road, and Sinclair Road from Finnerty 
Road to Cadboro Bay Road.  This work 
will be undertaken in four phases 
beginning this spring.  The first phase 
will see upgrades along McKenzie 
Avenue from 180 meters west of 
Gordon Head Road to McGill Road, 
and will include removing one car lane 
west of Gordon Head Road, adding 
buffered bike lanes in both directions, 
upgrading sidewalks, improving bus 
stops, and enhancing the geometry 
of the Gordon Head Road/McKenzie 
Avenue intersection.

Roadwork for  Phase One is 
anticipated to last 4 to 5 months.

For further info, see www.saanich.
ca/services/engineering/projects/
mckenzie

The Sisters of St. Ann have now 
fully vacated UVic’s Queenswood 

property, located at the intersection 
of Arbutus Road and Queenswood 
Drive.  UVic has confirmed that there 
are security patrols in place.  However, 
given the empty buildings and the 
current unrestricted vehicle access, 
additional security arrangements for 
the site are being reviewed.  UVic has 
advised CBRA that they will notify us 
when the arrangements are updated 
and set to be implemented.

With respect to the rezoning 
application for the property that UVic 
submitted to Saanich in March of 2011 
– and subsequently asked to have put 
on hold - UVic has advised that no 
decisions have been made at this time 

regarding next steps or plans for the 
university’s use of the property.

In February of 2013, UVic finalized 
a new community engagement 
framework for campus land use 
planning and development projects.  
This framework was fully supported 
by all of the groups that are members 
of the UVic Community Associations 
Liaison Committee, including CBRA.  
This framework will serve as a guide 
for engaging community stakeholders 
to identify and address issues related 
to the proposed rezoning of the 
Queenswood property.

For further information on the 
framework, see www.uvic.ca/info/
engagement.pdf

Barbara Raponi, UVic Liaison, 
Chair, Queenswood Committee

Miss Daisy’s Pet Foods & Supplies
3838 A Cadboro Bay Road,

Victoria, BC, V8N 4G2
Phone: 250-590-5182
missdaisyspetfoods.ca

“The premiere purveyor of natural pet foods, 
treats, supplements, and eco-friendly pet 

supplies in Cadboro Bay”
Frequent buyer rewards programs, healthy pet 
foods at affordable prices, offering custom ordering, 
excellent customer service, home delivery and a 
personal interest in the health & well-‐being of your 
pets! * Most of our products are proudly Canadian !

Come and visit us for your dining experience.
Open for lunch and dinner service

Thai Lemongrass Restaurant 
Dine In - Take Out

We proudly say that we have the 
Best Authentic Thai Food in Victoria
5 Chefs and 5 Professional Servers for your Dining Experience 
THE DREAM TEAM

In the top 3 Thai Restaurants in Victoria
All Foods Served are Fresh

Phone: 250 385-3838       e-mail: thailemongrass@shaw.ca
Located at 3838 Cadboro Bay Road, across from Pepper’s

Visit our website: www.thailemongrass.ca
We take reservations

CARSA	Update								-								Queenswood	Update
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Visit Pepper's and you will immediately see the di�erence being a local, independant grocer makes. 
We proudly partner will a large number of small, local food producers. �is means our customers 
get the freshest, highest quality produscts available. Our intimate setting allows us to listen to the 

needs of customers and �nd out from them what they want to see on our shelves. 

visit us at www.peppers-foods.com@PeppersFoods facebook.com/PeppersFoods

Welcome to Pepper's Foods proudly supporting local schools, churches and 
countless other charity programs. When walking into Peppers you are treated to 

perfect blend of old and new. 

THANK YOU!
To all our loyal customers for your 

continued support
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A significant step was taken on March 16 in the 
review and refinement of the long-term Gyro Park 

Master Plan.  Our sincere thanks go to Saanich Parks 
for hosting a full-day workshop for a focus group which 
included stakeholders from the CBRA Board, CBRA Parks 
Committee, the local Business Improvement Association, 
Gyro Club of Victoria, Sea Scouts and sailing associations.  

With the help of Saanich staff and representatives from 
LADR Landscape Architects, the group worked through a 
park planning process culminating in a thorough review 
of the Gyro Park Master Plan developed in March 2011.  
Some refinements were proposed, including the retention 
of the tennis courts and the removal of the large concrete 
outfall.  Many elements of the current Master Plan were 
supported, including the creation of a significant wetland 
area to improve aquatic wildlife habitat and to address 
hydrology challenges.  Overall, a high priority was 
given to maximizing natural features of the site, 
and minimizing hard surfaces.

Gyro Park is recognized as a challenging site to 
work with, given the low-lying site on top of an 
unstable bed of peat and fill.  It is hoped that careful 
planning combined with some creative engineering 
solutions can improve and enrich the elements we 
dearly love in this park.

Saanich staff, with the help of LADR Landscape 
Architects, will use the results of the workshop 
to modify the Master Plan for presentation at a 
public Open House later this spring.  Please watch 
for announcements of this opportunity to provide 
input to the plan before it goes to Saanich Council 
in the fall.

Terry Morrison, CBRA Parks Committee

The City of Victoria is in the midst of a speed limit policy 
initiative that could affect our own municipality and 

possible the province. Victoria City council is unanimous 
that a default speed limit of 40 km/h be established and 
applied where appropriate. The idea arose from a push 
for lower speed limits on many streets in Victoria and the 
realization that signs would have to be posted on all 40 k 
streets because the current, province wide, urban default 
speed limit is 50 km/h. The cost could be alleviated by 
establishing a default speed limit of 40 k and eliminating 
the need for signs. This idea makes sense if you consider 
the intermunicipal patchwork of speed limits that currently 
exists. The inconsistency is dysfunctional. Here’s another 
aspect: take a look at Oak Bay for example. Most of their 
main streets are posted at less than 50 k and yet most of 
their road surface consists of unposted residential side 
streets. That makes the speed limit (even on narrow side 
streets) 50 k by default. 

How should speed limit policy apply to Cadboro Bay? 

Should streets like Lauder, Dawe, Hobbs, Camelot, Sutton, 
Haro and a multitude of other side streets where children 
play or walk to school have 50 k limits? Traffic literature 
clearly shows that the risk of death is very high if someone 
(or something) is struck. Some might argue that lowering 
the speed limit will make no difference. One thing it will do 
though is increase the liability for any motorist who chooses 
to ignore it.

Dave Ferguson,  CBRA Traffic Chair

Gyro	Park	Master	Plan	-	
One	Step	Closer

The	Municipal	Speed	Limit	Issue	&	
How	It	Relates	To	Cadboro	Bay

Gyro Park Workshop Participants
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Annual Membership Form - January 2013 to December 2013
The CBRA invites all residents, property owners and 
businesses in Cadboro Bay to become members of the 
Association.  Annual dues per household or business: $15
note - You can now sign up and pay membership dues on our 
web site - http://www.cadborobay.net/registration/index.html

Name:

Address:

    PostCode:

Please make your cheque payable to the Cadboro Bay Residents 
Association and mail or drop off to:  The Treasurer, Cadboro Bay 
Residents Association, c/o Goward House, 2495 Arbutus Rd, Victoria 
BC,  V8N 1V9 or deposit in the CBRA mailbox inside the Peoples 
Cadboro Bay Pharmacy.

Please volunteer or donate to help preserve and enhance 
our heritage and promote a sense of community.

Additional Donation: $

Phone:

Email

Your Community Interests:

Area of Expertise:

Would you like to voluneer? 

All information provided to the CBRA is under strict regulation of the Personal Information Protection and Privacy Act.

Chair Jonathan Stσppi (250) 590-3299 chair@cadborobay.net
Vice-Chair Terry Morrison (250) 477-1756 vice-chair@cadborobay.net
Secretary Mona Goode (250) 477-4820 secretary@cadborobay.net
Treasurer Lyn Wray (778) 440-3326 treasurer@cadborobay.net
Past Chair Barbara Raponi (250) 208-0654 past-chair@cadborobay.net
Director David Ferguson (250) 412-4861 director-david-f@cadborobay.net
Director Dave Lynn (250) 721-0634 director-dave-l@cadborobay.net
Director Andrea Piccinin (778) 430-2835 director-andrea@cadborobay.net
Director Rod Thoms (250) 884-9553 director-rod@cadborobay.net

Cadboro Bay Residents Association
Board of Directors

Phone: 250-477-1100 
2588 Sinclair Road, Victoria, BC 
queenswoodadmin@shaw.ca 

 Local Area Specialist…. 
In the HEART of Cadboro Bay 

 

 CENTURY 21 is equipped with the most advanced online and 
traditional property marketing tools available.  

 Let Chris and the CENTURY 21 GOLD STANDARD help you with 
all your real estate needs. 

Call CHRIS MARKHAM for  
all your real estate needs. 

Whether you are BUYING OR 
SELLING Chris can HELP YOU!  


